The purpose of this paper is to examine the epistemic nature of e-lifestyle conceptualization and to asses a proposed second-order formative-formative model for consumer e-lifestyle. Through a two-step approach of formative-formative model using partial least square analysis, the four constructs of consumer e-lifestyle was assessed and validated. The empirical results reveal the absence of multicollinearity while nomological, and discriminant validity were affirmed. This study has confirmed the e-lifestyle model as formative first-order and second-order hierarchical latent construct which was previously operationalized by means of reflective dimensions. This investigation merely represents a starting point in e-lifestyle conceptualization using SEM-PLS. To improve the validity and generalization of the scale proposed in the study, further cross-cultural validation through a greater population is recommended. Beyond validating e-lifestyle model as a second-order construct, this study is able to provide ample opportunity for marketers to know more about the weight and importance of each dimension of e-lifestyle. This research contributes to current consumer behavior literature on what factors affect consumer e-lifestyle that pave a way for marketers to have a better understanding toward their consumer e-lifestyle and hence execute related marketing strategies.
Introduction
Recently, remarkable growth is observable in the mobile communication market around the world. Specifically, more people use Internet services on the mobile phones compared to before as it is more convenient and facilitates the communication. Indeed, the trend has considerably influenced and altered the way people live in the current environment. In addition to that, understanding consumer lifestyle has extensively been conceived beneficial in tailoring appropriate product and/or services to particular target segments, that has provided ample opportunity exist to conceptualize an e-lifestyle instrument (Yu, 2011) . By doing so, marketing management could be able to build a better strategic planning based on understanding their potential consumer's lifestyle toward using particular product and/or service. Remarkably, many advertisers prefer to profile their brand relying on consumer lifestyle, as different brands within a product and/or service segment are commonly hard to distinguish in terms of product and/or service attributes (Biel, 1992) . In the similar sense, Hornik (1989) notes the premise of psychographics is that the more we know about the people's lifestyle, the more we can understand, communicate and respond to them effectively. Consequently, it is obvious that marketing communication is more effective when consumer lifestyles are fully understood. In another word, lifestyle research is of capital interest for managers to visualize their audiences more appropriately (Vyncke, 2002) .
hence important determinants of lifestyle (Vyncke, 2002) . Vyncke (2002) used cluster analysis to conceptualize lifestyle from different lenses including ad hoc AIO surveys and stable terminologies of values, esthetics styles and life visions. However, their study is lacked providing statistical support for the measurement instruments.
More recently, Lee et al. (2009) conceptualized consumer lifestyle in terms of four distinct factors incorporating e-shopping preference, Internet involvement, fashion consciousness, and leisure orientation. Reliability value for each constructs was moderate (ranged about 0.75) and all factors considered reflective while they are different in nature. Yu (2011) operationalized e-lifestyle incorporating AIO and VALS rating statements. Yu (2011) deployed reflective measurement model for each construct (e.g., e-activities, e-interests and etc.), while items for each construct carried different contents. In terms of e-activities, 13 items were asked from the respondents reflectively, however, each item is about different type of activity. For example, the ranges of activities start from using Internet to perform job, to participate social event and arrange trips which are completely different in meaning and hence each carries different weight. Therefore, it would be odd to group them as reflective indicators, but rather formative as each carries different weight. Consequently, marketers will be confused about the major activities which are preferred by the consumers.
Previous literature on consumer lifestyle has being plagued with inconsistency with regard its correlation with consumer behavior failed to satisfy marketers' needs (Vyncke, 2002) . These empirical pitfalls reveal that more measurement-related empirical studies need to be conducted. In fact, the potential doubt has risen to either consider AIO and VALS rating measurement indicators as reflective or formative indicators for construct of e-lifestyle. In fact, measurement models are commonly misspecified in empirical efforts (Podsakoff et al., 2006) . According to Podsakoff et al. (2006) , measurement model misspecification is conceived as latent variable having formative measure are incorrectly specified as having reflective measurement or vice versa. Consequently, measurement model misspecification can affect the estimates of the measurement and structural model parameters (Jarvis et al., 2003) . In respect to these concerns, the study intends to assess the measurement model specification of e-lifestyle using AIO and VALS rating statements with four dimensions, namely, e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values. Although, e-lifestyle was validated previously by Yu (2011) , this study used different validity assessment tool in the context of Malaysian consumers. In particular, this study implemented a second-order construct for e-lifestyle in order to reduce complexity in the model (Hair et al., 2013) . Moreover, previous studies considered e-lifestyle as a reflective measurement model, while there are some dissimilarity among the group of dimensions that need to be formatively defined. Furthermore, previous studies has discussed the lifestyle instrument which established initially in the late 1970s and early 1980s (Lin, 2003) . Therefore, the findings might not be appropriately capturing the consumer's lifestyle in today's real world due to boom of technology and various Internet services applications (Chen and He, 2006) . This study, hence, contributes to the emerging consumer behavior literature pertinent to consumer lifestyle by focusing on its measurement model assessment.
Based on above argument, the primary goal of the research is to validate first-order and second-order construct of e-lifestyle that could provide marketers beneficial insights of what triggers consumer's e-lifestyle when they use particular services. Accordingly, subsequent section includes review of literature dominantly related to the lifestyle and e-lifestyle. Given the extant literature review, construct of e-lifestyle is developed and tested within the defined sample group. Measurement assessment and two-step approach (i.e., repeated method) were used conducting Partial Least Square (PLS) analysis. Finally the results are discussed and conclusion has been addressed.
Conceptual Differences between Reflective and Formative Measurement Model
Generally, the measurement model stipulates the association between the measurement items and the underlying latent variables (Chin, 1998) . In particular, the association between the measurement items and the underlying latent variables can be either formative or reflective, or both formative and reflective in nature (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) . The decision, whether to choose reflective or formative, have to be based on theoretical considerations (Gotz et al., 2010) .
Indeed, the formative and reflective measurement models differ at theoretical and nomological point of views (Petter et al., 2007b) . From theoretical standpoint, reflective measurement models are conceived as manifestation of the latent variable, while formative model provides a means of measured variables defining the characteristics of correspondent latent variable (Hair et al., 2013) . In the similar sense, when a latent variable (e.g., e-lifestyle in this research paper) is measured by some formative indicators, it is presumed that the observed indicators cause the latent variable. Conversely, when a latent variable is measured by some reflective indicators, it is assumed that the latent variable causes the indicators (Bollen, 1989) . Additionally, from nomological standpoint, previous research compare between formative and reflective measurement models mainly based on four prominent criteria including direction of causality, interchangeability of the measures, correlation among the measures and nomological net (Jarvis et al., 2003) .
Previous Research on Consumer E-Lifestyle
Traditional segmentation strategies are based on individual socio-demographic, attitudinal, or psychographic characteristics (Penz, 2006) . The term psychographic puts together 'psychology and 'demographics' to add richness of both social and behavioural sciences to demographics in order to improve understanding of consumer behaviour (Demby, 1974) . The first spectrum of psychographic studies was originally rooted in personality profiles with the most frequently used scale for measuring general aspects of personality traits. However, these researches being plagued with inconsistent correlations with consumer behaviour (Vyncke, 2002) . In the second spectrum of psychographic research, concept of personality has been replaced by concept of 'lifestyle' which was introduced by Lazer (1963) . To date, the term lifestyle has become prevalent amongst scholar in the field of consumer behaviour, and hence, the term is used in this research.
Lifestyle is commonly referred to patterns in which people live and spend their time and money (Kaynak and Kara, 2001) . Lifestyle can also be defined as patterns of action which differentiate people in order to help to understand what people do and why they do it (Chaney, 1996) . Accordingly, the term lifestyle has become central, while the personality concept has become marginal to psychographic studies and the latter is currently replaced by lifestyle concept (Vyncke, 2002) . The term lifestyle is rather widespread than that of socioeconomics and demographic characteristics (Blackwell et al., 2001) . More importantly, individual lifestyles seem to be more effective predictor of consumer behaviour including disposition and use of products and services (Murry et al., 1997) . Thereby, decision makers will be able to connect to their consumers strongly by recognizing the lifestyle characteristics of potential consumers (Lee et al., 2009) .
Hyper merging of the Internet and mobile usage, particularly among the youth, has dramatically impacted and shaped the way people live since last decade (Yu, 2011) . Therefore, understanding the consumer lifestyles has been reflected useful in bringing suitable products and/or services to particular target segments of information and communication technology and hence, concept of e-lifestyle has been introduced that could help marketers to decide precisely within this target segment (Chen and He, 2006) . Furthermore, Yu (2011) develops and validate an e-lifestyle construct that could offer marketers some understandings of what triggers people's e-lifestyles. E-lifestyle, in this research, conceives as patterns in which people live and spend their time and money through Internet and electronic, which this definition is consistent with that of Kaynak and Kara (2001) . Lifestyle theories agreed that consumer behaviours can be anticipated toward sociological and psychological variables. Consistently, consumer e-lifestyle is also predictable and assessable by psychological and sociological constructs (Yu, 2011) .
Myriad of researches have assessed the lifestyle construct, but among various lifestyle scales, two conceptualizations are popular and broadly used. The first one is lifestyle's construct conceptualizing by three dimensions of activities, interests, and opinions (AIO), originally developed by Wells and Tigert (1971) . The second construct includes value, attitude, and lifestyles (VALS) rating scale, which operationalized by seminal work of Mitchell (1983) . Wells and Tigert (1971) defined activities as "actual observable behaviours, interests as the continuous paying of attention to certain objects, and opinions as responses to specific events". Since then, lifestyle has been conceptualized based on AIO approach extensively to help marketers tailoring particular service and/or product to various target segments (Bates et al., 2001 , Green et al., 2006 , Hur et al., 2010 . Mitchell (1983) developed VALS instrument by observing the associations between individual actions, values, lives, and beliefs. He explained that combination of perceived value and personal life can identify the consumer behaviour, while perceived value is a synthesis of individual beliefs, hopes, demands, and attitudes. Therefore, many scholars argue that value is one of the necessary constructs, beside activities, interests, and opinions, to assess consumer lifestyle (Lin, 2003) . Interestingly, in parallel with that, Yu (2011) operationalized e-lifestyle employing four reflective dimensions of e-activities, e-opinions, e-interests, and e-values. Furthermore, lifestyle is a set of behaviours mirroring individual psychological concerns (i.e., internal beliefs) as well as sociological consequences (i.e., external stimuli) (Yu, 2011) . However, this research raises the confusion on considering the dimension of e-lifestyle as either reflective or formative.
In essence, the dimensions of e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values shape the psychographic characteristics of the individual consumers by contributing unique measures of AIO and VALS rating scale. Combing the indicators capture the entire concept of e-lifestyle which defined as the collective pattern of action which differentiate people in order to help to understand what people do and why they do. By inspection, the www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 2; four indicators of e-lifestyle reveal the causal priority flows from the indicators to the construct of e-lifestyle, but not the other way round. It is obvious, the way individual consumers do their activities or believe about a particular objects, frame their lifestyle, while the other way round may not be plausible.
With regard to interchangeability of the measures, the definitions of the e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values do explain different theme based on each perspective definition and hence do not share common thoughts about the phenomena. Therefore, it is odd to interchange one dimension by another as it may not shed light under umbrella of e-lifestyle. Thereby, dropping one dimension might change the conceptual domain of lifestyle. These features contradict concerting the reflective measurement models. More specifically, these four dimensions might have positive or negative correlation to each other. Therefore, they are not expected to be highly correlated which is a necessary condition for the reflective measurement models. Consequently, changes in one dimension and/or indicator may not be related to changes in other dimension or indicator. Overall, the dimensions of e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values are obviously not interchangeably; hence have potential different antecedents and outcomes. Indeed, they would not essentially covary and correlate with each other. As a result, the latent constructs of e-lifestyle can be viewed as formative measurement models. Indeed, lifestyle's dimensions can be specified as a hierarchical latent variable constituted by its four dimensions. Furthermore, each dimension involves certain formative indicators with each indicator includes different, for example, activity or interest. In relation to this, the e-lifestyle conceptualization can be specified as a second-order formative-formative model.
Method

Sample and Data Collection Procedure
A self-administered questionnaire distributed among university students from several regions in Malaysia. The unit of analysis in this study is mobile subscribers (consumers) of the prominent service operators (i.e., Celcom, Digi, Maxis, and Umobile) within some areas in Malaysia that become the sub-region of continuous development, progress, wealth, peace and quality of life according to the five-year IMT-GT Roadmap (ADB, 2008) . The covered area in Malaysia includes states of Kedah, Perlis, Perak, Penang, Selangor, Kelantan, Melaka, and Negeri Sembilan. Based on rule of thumb, the minimum number of respondents is five-to-one ratio of the number of latent variables to be tested. Since we were not able to obtain a list of total population in the suggested area, thereby a non-probability purposive sampling approach is employed whereby only mobile subscribers of the four particular mobile providers in Malaysia were chosen and the rest were excluded from the data set. Purposive sampling method was used as the list of populations was not available. About 600 self-administered questionnaires were used for gathering data from the respondents in Malaysia. A total 197 valid questionnaires were received by end of data collection's period (32.8% response rate).
Measures
The e-lifestyle instrument which was originally developed by Wells and Tigert (1971), and Mitchell (1983) under theme of lifestyle and adapted by seminal work of Yu (2011) , was adapted in this study. The questionnaire comprised of 28 items to measure the dimension of e-activities (8 items), e-interests (7 items), e-opinions (6 items), and e-values (7 items). The questionnaire with a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree), to 5 (strongly agree) was used to collect the data.
The instrument was hence adapted based on Malaysian-response context. The questionnaire consists of two major sections. First section included four sub-constructs underlying consumer e-lifestyle. Construct of e-lifestyle is considered as second-order construct. Four first-order constructs are defined for the e-lifestyle construct which were adapted from previous research (Wells and Tigert, 1971 , Yu, 2011 , Mitchell, 1983 . Previous studies employed all indicators as reflective indicators, however its flawed because some indicators carried different weight. Therefore, they need to be served as formative items. Last section gathers demographic information of the respondents such as gender, age, race, and education level. Table 1 provides the items for each sub-construct underlying construct of e-lifestyle. 
Data Analysis Technique
Higher-order construct is a general concept that is either formed or reflected by its dimensions as a lower-order constructs (Becker et al., 2012) . Generally, the nature of relationship between the second-order and first-order construct is categorized in four types of second-order latent variables (Jarvis et al., 2003 , Hair et al., 2013 . First, the reflective-reflective type 1 model with the lower-order constructs are reflectively measured constructs. Second, the reflective-formative type II model with higher-order construct is a common concept of several formative lower-order constructs. Third, the formative-reflective type III model with the higher-order construct is common concept of several particular formative lower-order constructs. Finally, the formative-formative type IV model with the lower-order constructs are formatively measured constructs that form a general concept of higher-order construct. For the purpose of this research, formative-formative type IV model as illustrated in Figure 1 , has been conducted (refer to the argument in section 3) in order to validate the measurement instrument for the latent variable construct of e-lifestyle. SmartPLS 2.0 software (Ringle et al., 2005) was used to validate the e-lifestyle instruments by conducting partial least squares (PLS) analysis. PLS was preferred as the methodological choice due to several reasons. First, as a variance-based approach, it places minimal requirements on residual distributions and sample size to achieve a satisfactory numerical power (Hair et al., 2012) . Second, it is advance the choice to analysis constructs' association comparing to other technique (Acedo and Jones, 2007) . Third, it allows us to simultaneously evaluate both measurement and structural model (Chin, 1998) , while it eliminates concerns about the multicollinearity issues (Inkpen and Birkenshaw, 1994) . Fourth, it allows to analysis data during the early stage of theory development (Tsang, 2002 In line with the purpose of this research, the dimensions of e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values are manifested by its respective item measures (see Table 1 ). Additionally, these four dimensions do not share a common theme capture the conceptual domain of consumer lifestyle, and their respective item measures capture also different theme with respect to type of activity, interest, opinion and values. Therefore, the relationships between e-lifestyle and its four dimensions concur with the nature of relationship higher-and lower-order construct as illustrated in Figure 1 , represents a second-order formative-formative type IV model. As such, e-lifestyle is then characterized as hierarchical latent construct in the form of second-order formative-formative type IV model in this study. The repeated indicator approach was implemented to assess the second-order formative-formative type IV model due to its advantage to estimate all variables and indicators simultaneously in order to avoid interpretational confusion (Becker et al., 2012) . In particular, four dimensions of e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values are termed as first-order constructs. According to Figure 1 , repeated indicator approach is depicted when the second-order construct, namely, e-lifestyle was directly assessed by the corresponding first-order constructs and in turn these four first-order constructs were directly estimated by its underlying formative measures.
In relation to this, the relationship between of e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values and its receptive formative measures was determined at first-order construct level. Thereafter, the relationship between the consumer e-lifestyle and the four first-order constructs was examined at second-order level. This study used PLS analysis to estimate the parameters in both first-order formative model and second-order formative model with a path weight scheme (Johnson et al., 2012) . Additionally, the study applied bootstrapping with resampling 5000 replications to achieve the standard error of the estimates (Efron and Tibshirani, 1994) . Following the Hair et al (2013) guideline, the analysis was conducted on two levels of the first-order constructs and second-order constructs level.
Results
We followed the guidelines of Hair et al. (2013) to report the PLS-SEM approach. Since PLS-SEM is nonparametric approach, therefore it does not require the data to be normally distributed. However, it is important to verify data are not far from normal distribution. Subsequently, skewness and kurtosis were used prior to data analysis to evaluate the extent to which a variables' distribution is symmetrical (Hair et al., 2013) . The skewness and kurtosis values of most items ranged between -1 and +1, which are well below the levels suggested for transformation of variables (Ghisseli et al., 1981) . Thereby, non-normality of data is not an issue for the research. The following discusses about the results of the study.
Common Method Variance
Furthermore, common method bias was assessed by conducting Harman's single factor . Accordingly, single factor accounted for the majority of variance explained (19.149% only). This suggests that common method bias is not a major issue in this study. ) and PhD (6.6%). 77% of respondents have monthly salary of less than RM1000, which show majority were students at the university level, while the rest of respondents with salary above that amount. 40.8% of mobile users as respondents spend less than RM50 monthly on mobile subscription. Similarly, about the equal numbers of respondents spend monthly between RM50 and RM100 on subscription, while only 1.6% spends over RM200 on mobile subscription. In general, mobile users in Malaysia closely use different mobile network operators. It shows high competition on telecommunication sector. For example, Digi is number one in terms of subscription among the respondents by 27.4%. Maxis come to the second after Digi with 24.2%, and Celcom (21.1%) respectively. Umobile is newly introduced brand to the market and has yet to be recognized among the mobile users.
Demographic Profiles of Respondents
Assessment of First-Order Constructs Model
In order to assess the validity for formative constructs at first-order construct level, several steps need to be done sequentially. First, scholars need to assess multicollinearity issue for the formative indicators (Peng and Lai, 2012) . High correlations between two formative indicators can have an effect on the results as it boosts the standard error and reduce the ability to demonstrate that the estimated weights are different from zero (Hair et al., 2013) . Variance inflation factor is a used means to assess the multicollinearity issue (Petter et al., 2007a) . In context of PLS-SEM, a VIF value of 5 and higher indicates a potential collinearity problem (Hair et al., 2011) . However, the common acceptable threshold for VIF is below 3.3 (Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2006) . Second, scholars should assess each formative indicator's contribution to the formative construct score which is created by aggregating the formative indicators of a construct using the item's weight (Götz et al., 2010) . Item's weight should be significant, the sign of item weight should be consistent with the underlying theory and the magnitude of the item weight should be greater than 0.10 (Andreev et al., 2009) .
Four formative constructs (e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values) in the research were assessed for validity using VIF and outer weighting significance results. Table 3 depicts that VIF value is lower than 3.3 for all four constructs. Hence, collinearity issues are not at critical level for the first-order constructs in this study. Therefore, first assessment's step of for the formative constructs are met, and hence item weight in formative measurement models should be analysed for their significance and relevance as the second step for formative measurement assessment (Hair et al., 2013) . Bootstrapping procedure generating 5000 subsamples was used to www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 2; test whether the outer weights in formative measurement models are significantly different from zero. Furthermore, Table 4 illustrates the assessment of formative constructs using the items weight's significance. E-activities have total nine formative items. The weights for three items are not significant (i.e., EA3, and EA6). Additionally, their outer loadings are less than value of 0.50. Therefore, they were removed from data sample set. Seven indicators of e-interest are significant at 99, 95 and 90% confidence level (refer to last column of Table 4 ). All seven formative indicators of e-interest have item's weight value above 0.10 and statistically significant. For construct of e-opinion, out of six formative indicators, four of them have item weight value above 0.10, while EO2 and EO5 are not significant. However, since their item loading are above value of 0.50 (i.e., 0.624, and 0.567 respectively), they have to remain in the model of the study. Five indicators of e-values have item weight above value of 0.10 and significant at 99, 90, and 95% confidence level. EV4 is not significant; however, it remained in the model as its representative item loading is above 0.50 with value of 0.645. Moreover, EV5 have to be removed from the model, which were not either significant nor has item loading above value of 0.50. Note: NS = not significant. *p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
According to Table 4 , the validity for formative measurement models first-order-constructs are assessed. The next section deals with the assessment of the second-order construct model including the four indicators of e-activities, e-interests, e-opinions, and e-values as first-order constructs for the latent variable construct of e-lifestyle as second-order construct.
Assessment of Second-Order Construct Model
In order to assess the formative second-order construct, the collinearity issue needs to be addressed among the four constructs. The procedure and evaluation process for collinearity issues follow the same guideline as for the first-order construct model (refer to previous section). Likewise, the assessment for the formative indicators for the second-order construct model also follows the guideline from the seminal work of Hair et al. (2013) .
According to Table 5 , VIF for all four indicators of construct of e-lifestyle are less than value of 3.3, therefore, there is no issue of multicollinearity problem across the indicators. Furthermore, Table 5 depicts that four indicators are highly significant at 99% confidence level. Additionally, their items weights are above value of 0.1, hence they are accepted to be significant formative indicators for their latent variable construct (i.e., e-lifestyle). More specifically, the construct of e-interests carries the highest weight among the indicators with value of 0.342, follows with e-opinions with value of 0.335. The lowest value belongs to e-activities with 0.214. The result confirmed considering the four dimensions of e-lifestyle as formative constructs, thereby affirming nomological validity. Moreover, the model also showed sufficient predictive relevance with Q 2 of above zero value (0.297). The following section involves the discussion about the achieved results and conclusion for the study.
Discussion and Conclusion
The inconsistent psychometric findings of the assessment of measurement model underlying consumer e-lifestyle provoked this research to further examine the epistemic nature of e-lifestyle in formative measures. Surprisingly, the four major dimensions of e-lifestyle to be found concurred with the key features of formative measurement models. Furthermore, this study has estimated a second-order formative-formative model of consumer e-lifestyle using the repeated indicator approach suggested by previous scholars (Becker et al., 2012 , Hair et al., 2013 . Indeed, the outcome of this research has provided a more rigorous psychometric result compared to the previous research which commonly measure e-lifestyle reflectively (e.g., Yu, 2011) . The psychometric results can be explored through the practical evidence of measurement parameter estimates such as item weight value, the absence of multicollinearity, nomological validity in the format of second-order formative-formative model.
In particular, new insights were obtained from the result for the first-order constructs, which can add to the body of knowledge. For example, with regard to e-activities, consumers seem not do their banking transaction and/or arrange trips via online, while other activities shows high validity. Likewise, indicating the item weight for each indicator can depict significantly the importance of each from the consumer point of view. The result reveals the target group are interested to certain issues while they may not be interested to do other things throughout Internet. For example, consumers are interested to discover new things or participate in the social communities rather to enjoy online shopping. The result can help marketers to understand to what extent certain interests are important for the consumers, while other interests and hobbies may not be of interest to them.
Furthermore, the results reveals that the consumers think that using Internet is positive for their education system, while other opinions such as society, culture and etc. have become to less attention among the target group. This www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 2; can lead to understanding that when business promote Internet services, they may introduce though of education in order to attract their potential consumer to purchase their services. Additionally, e-value included certain beliefs that bring different weights based on the results. Indeed, the sample group give priority to used Internet in order to expand their circle of friend or perceive using Internet to gain more new knowledge. This perception can help marketers to have a better understanding with regard to their potential consumer's belief about using Internet.
Overall, the results provide ample opportunity to prioritize different dimensions of e-lifestyle and compare them together. Previous literature combine and use the dimensions reflectively, hence the prioritization was difficult to recognize. Therefore, the study contributes to the lifestyle literature by revealing the importance of each dimension of e-lifestyle in the context of Malaysian consumers. Probably, marketers can increase their focus on dimensions with the higher weight (e.g., e-interest). Moreover, this study has advanced a second-order formative-formative model of lifestyle using PLS which would provide new insights for variance based SEM.
Notwithstanding, several limitations exist and hence worth to be addressed in this study. First, this study has been conducted in Malaysian context. Probably it would be noble to extend the population of the study to a wider group across Southeast Asian countries as emerging economies located. Cross-cultural analysis can be done amongst four dimensions of lifestyle. Second, the study is limited to students as the major respondents and major Internet users among the generations. The formative measurement model needs to be cross-validated in different setting. Indeed, potential opportunity exists for further studies to include different type of individual consumers in terms of their generation.
